
Installation Guide 

FIREWIRE FIRE WITH ICE 
INSTALLATION 



1. First, measure the lip under your truck's tailgate to ensure there is enough clearance to mount your
Fire with Ice.

2. Lay the Fire with Ice flat along the back bumper and plug it into a power source to determine which
direction to adhere the light according to the factory turn signals.

3. Thoroughly clean the vehicle surface with soap and water or rubbing alcohol and then wipe dry.
4. Clean the surface again with the included 3M automotive adhesion pad for proper adhesion.
5. Use the included 3M tape to temporarily mount the LED light bar to your trucks tailgate.
6. Run the power wire with flat 4 pin connector behind your bumper and to your trucks flat 4pin

connection. You may need to secure the slack in the wire so that it does not hang below the
bumper.

7. Carefully remove one of your tail light assemblies.
8. Start your truck and put it into reverse so that your factory reverse lights are illuminated. It is

imperative that you set the parking brake
9. Return to the rear of your truck and remove the bulb from your reverse light.
10.Using a voltage meter, find the positive 12-volt wire that powers your reverse light.
11.Once you have found your factory reverse light wire, use a wire stripper to cut and strip the wire.
12.Run the Fire with Ice's white reverse wire to your factory reverse wire.
13.Use a butt connector to connect the tailgate bar's white reverse wire to the trucks factory reverse

wire. You can also solder or use a 3MTM ScotchlokTM type connector to secure this connection.
14.Now you can re-install your tail light assembly and tailgate, and test your tailgate light bar for full

functionality.
15.Please Don't connect it on the flasher of the vehicle.

Flat 4 Pin Connector Diagram:
- Red Wire: Ground
- White Wire: Running lamp
- Green Wire: Left Turn Signal
(Scanning from middle to left) &Brake Light
- Black Wire: Right Turn Signal
(Scanning from middle to right) &Brake Light R-  Orange Wire: Reverse Wire.




